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Uh, we were going to write a pretty funny 
story to go along with this picture and headline -
you know, something like it wasn't John who 
was shot it was Ringo, or it was yoko, or some-
thing like that· but when we thought it over 
'we realised that he really is dead and so it's not 
very funny and we'd get a lot of people very 
. understandably upset. So, we kept the picture 
In there anyway because we have to f ill in space. 
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BARD TIMES . NOVEMBER 19, -1981 
LETTERS TO THE EDITORS .... 
Dear Editor, 
I have been an avid reader of the 
Bard Time/Observer/Times. I 
must admit that during the re~ime 
of Mssrs. Hambleton&Lintnerl 
was not as coherent as I was my 
first, blissful freshman or this 
year that I am now spending in 
what some call 'The Big Apple.' 
Since moving to 'the apple' 
(sic) I have acquired quite a fet .ish 
for toilet paper, yellow !brown , 
journalism. 1 buy every edition of 
the Post and read Tile Daily Nev's, 
daily. Day after day' I read about 
girls who were rapea, blu<!geoned, 
and then thrown out the 2nd 5tory 
only to be impaled on the picket 
fence below. Dr else I read about 
some revolutioniUY war heroes up. 
in the :Bronx called the Yankees' 
who are obssesed with 'Billy Ball-
ing'. . 
By way of a friend and thr, .. ugh 
word of mouth I now understand 
that E Pluribus Bardum has been 
influenced by the scholar himself; 
Rupert Murdoch. I understand that 
The Times is back! Hurrah!Hurrah, 
bravo,~ood deed, Decent! I am 
pleasecf to hear that you and your 
staff have resorted to creatiIlj?; and 
fmdingyour own sensationar stories. 
BravorMarvelous, I heard about 
how you guys b~ilt a syn~goguc at 
the dump tllen pissed on it and 
burned it. That really sent me! 
Just got fmished watching pi! 
Donahue talking about University 
co-ed bathrooms- a subject you and 
your journalistic staff might hook 
mto. 
Enclosed are pictures of the band-
give 'em to Swindler. The Pictures 
of GQ are for your mother and her 
bankfupt estate. please send me $ 
or my ftghter planes .~vil1 attack you 
and your motner's ptre box. 
1 love you decently, 
Harold Enright III 
To all concerned, 
I'd like to apologize for all the 
uneasy feelfugsJou might have 
been confronte with, concern-
ing the bon fIre party, on the 
dUIIJ,.p field. I was one of the four 
blaCKS who had attended this 
gatherin~and yes it was a little 
aifficultror me, to pass thro~h 
the woods, in the dead of night, 
only to be confronted with a huge 
cross, up front, and wild flames. 
and rowdy voices out back, 
behond tIie tall trees. I'm only' 
human, therefore I would think it 
would go without saying, that of 
course,-I felt some emotlons, but 
this is 1981, and I wasn't about 
to let my emotions trj.gger an 
attitude without first :knowing 
why! This alone is my only reason 
for wanting to go furtber into what 
ever might be ~oing on inside and 
not because of this, or that reason. 
I observed what was happenin~ 
and although I m~ht have bad fIX-
ed ideas, I nonestry didn't see ?ny-
thing to confirm this. This by no 
means suggests that I do approve 
of such a distastfUl setting, only 
that I always felt parties were to 
~t people together not to push 
them fUrther apart. 
I would like to go further, and 
say to all, that I honestly believe, 
if this party was to have any sug-
gestions ot· foul thoughts or ill 
feelings it had to be uniIJtentiolJal 
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. . 
because they were not expressed on 
the exterior of the people? I knew 
to be there. I also wou1d like to 
say, that it was very unfair for any-
one who was not at the par~ to 
have incorporated any opinion in 
the Q1inds qf Qj:hers and all of y,ou 
g,ood)lgoodjOullshitters, who dia 
should feel shame, about all the 
negativity you shot through our co-
mmunity. And furthermore, if you 
felt any of the things you might 
have been thinking; maybe you, 
yourselves in f~ct, ought to exanime 
your own_pastunes on the matter. 
Because iCyou did have a problem 
maybe it was more internal than 
external, and you just wanted a 
reason to be heard. I would like to 
conclude that just in case our com.,. 
munity is ever confronted with such 
a prOblem it might be best if we 
began to think about initiating a 
student government, which was ex-
Belled some years back. I believe 
this would give us the students the 
power to handle our own affairs, 
without falling subject to those in 
the administration, because that 
little group that supposedlr repre~­
ent . .!hUS seems to always fal short In reswts . 
Therefore, I say to you my fellow 
students, lets put ourselves In a 
position where we can demand re-
sults and not have to request them 
mto our rights. . 
Jeff Phillips 
\' on Husen's 
TR1N~TV G,.:UI. Market 
Quality Meats 
& Meat Product. 
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:BARD TIMES 
EDITORIALS .. . ~ ..... . 
VICTORY FOR EBNER 
Over 250 students stormed kline 
commons' one wednsday evening. 
. Their mission was to determine 
the fate of IVfark Ebner, editor of 
the Bard Times. ' , 
PT Snyder, the mastermind ile- ' 
hind the "dumjJ Ebrler campaign" 
~ddress~d the torum giving a weak 
meffectIve and pooriy constructed 
sp'eech on the incompetence of 
Ebner. According to Miss Snyder 
the Bard Times is a "humorous 
magazine", not a newspaper of the 
_ bard. community." Since the aim 
of the paper is to "please it's 
friends." 
Ebner, 1)Sing his unique theatrical 
technique tola. the forum that any-
one can contribute to the news-
paper but unfortunately no one dk1 
or even help'cd with it. . 
The mooa was very tense, people 
were yelling and shouting at rand-, 
om. After a long and hard fought 
battle, a vote was taken. 
, It seemed that M ark was doomed 
Fortu!1etly \ the 2(3 D;lajor.ity di~ 
not WIll- ana Mark, wIth hIS chans-
matic personality, w hich sur~ly 
saved hllll from impeachment, sur-
vived another abstac1e in his at-
tempts to produce the mostcontro· 
verslal and widely reed newspaper 
E2rd has ever had. Quoting the 
words of a fellow' stuJent; "In 
other colleges this type ot news-
paper woufd ~'e the underground 
one but at Bard it is the official 
news pa"per ." 
The forum v, 1S,a bad attempt to 
impeach the best thing that has 
happened to Bard, Ebner becoming 
edItor c f the Times. They were 
~fIght~ a 10 sing battle because 
nothing and no one will or could 
p'reven~,Ebner from producing his 
ba.~y. }a.d Michaelson 
THE TRlAL (A'NO ERRORS) 
OF MARK CHARLES EBNER 
The nrst forum meeting I attend-
~~ since r:ny arrival to Bard was an 
mtere~tmg one. I was seated with a 
group' of ul?p~r-classmen ~ho had 
aefmlt~ Opl t.\lons on the fltst issue 
,ilt hand; the unpeachment of Mark 
Ebner. Being uninformed of any 
past events I entered the meeting 
wjth, in my' opinion, an open "mllld 
.I proceedeo to find that I was far . 
more'interested in the behavior of 
the student body than any issue that 
would be raised. I think I picked the 
perfect time to enter the scene. I 
have ~ways let people have their say 
even If I don't agree with the jerks. ' 
Be that as it may, what I proceeded 
to observe was typical of the style of 
Bard in general. There seems to be a 
general apathy and lack of initiative 
m the community. Several Reople 
said t4ey didn't submit artiCles be-
cause Mark Ebner was editor. That is 
ridiculous. Bein,g the optomist that I 
am I feel that wnere there is a will 
there is a way'. Idealistic you say? 
PerhaJ;ls. Ana. perhaps I don't know 
enougn of reaVty here to b~ sure tliat 
certaIn barbarIans are open -minded 
and 11Jst, but, I'p. giye <!.nyon~ ~ ,chance. 
"I'll agree with the fact that the 
ftrst issue of the Bard Times was 
a vehicle to satisfy·'the enorm~us 
egos of the editorial staff'· and'it 
was written to · ~leas'e OUt '&iends" 
~ it }Vas stated in Paul Spencer's 
Sfatement 9f P}ll"pose. I -yvould >ig stuff, nQ. on e r~ally cared about a 
~o agree that It was an llnproper couple ot rotted tWo by, fours any-
t n a S h I n sp per wav. What they wantea tu see was way 0 ru. c 00 ew a d' some refr~erators ana-mat~reses on 
but what IS the proper use t an flame as they gave off some damn 
how many .people c~e? enough to yretty colors. Soon after one otclod 
do somethmg about It. left the party as I wanted to hit up 
I would conjecture that a lot of J\dolphs and pay for some beer that 
}?eople talk wel~but when it comes mght, for some perverted reas~n. , 
aown to actually doin.g something When I left, the. party was startmg to 
it's different cas~, At least this p'aper fIzzle away so It dIdn't reaH);: pam me 
~ got some peoe1e involved, even if 1t to leav~ an ahnost full keg of p~?st 
Of:! was in a nezattve sense. Blue RIbbon. 
>- I personally found the paper amus- Early Saturday afternoon (the 
~ ing. If every paper publIshed is along mormng after the party) I hear4 rum 
... these same lines however I will be ors of unrest and gross lIes commg . 
~ greatly disapo~:rted. Sure'these ed- out of peoples m.ouths who weren't 
E ltors ccu:ry a little intimidation fac- , at the party. I d14n't know that th,e 
o tor on their side but should we as- crosses were flanllng crosses, for If . 
,~ sume that they don't care about they w,ere than I'll give Up' drinking. 
anyone else? 1 say no, but then I'm NoVf m the days that followed a 
just a lowly freshmen and a product certam me~ber of t~e Bard student 
of Writing and Thinking '81. body took It up,?n hunself to get the 
On the technical side, the paper is guys who commltted .t~e act and to 
definitly lacking. What are an these try and blow the affalr lnto a full 
'Ask Whats-his-Iace' and 'Dear-tell- blown K.K.K. meeting. If indeed the 
me-your-problem' farce,s? One could party can be vi.ew;d as a gathering of 
be amusin~but four gave me a head- hatred then I dldn t know how many 
ache. I can't say I reilly approve of people there hated me and in fact 
misquotes, pointless essays, in jokes, hated themselves. As far as I know 
or profanity for profanities saKe. t~e KI~n hates not. only blacks, anCl 
These are just fomts of style and hIspamcs but also Jews, cathlics and 
taste, but 1 fee they are things that any non-white woup on the f<:i.ce of 
must be dealt with. the earth. I would venture to say that 
It is up to th,e students ~ a whole to the ,above ,group w,as W'ell repres~nted 
put pressl:!re, If they feel If ?ecessa;y, at the party. Now lets just say for 
on the edltors.to ~h~nge thmgs. If the saKe of an argument-that mdeed 
p'eople are easIly lntlmldated they the party was a an act of hatred.then 
~hoU1d get someone who is n't to do my bones start to shake and my b 
It for them. God knows there are 'runs cold. As ajew I am scared 
enoug~ Rushy peop1e aro~md. The anti-semitisim having been calIed 
paper IS for ill of us and If there are Christkiller many times in my life. 
lt1;rther probl~ms they can ~e dealt Granted more recently that nas been 
WIth. The edItors now real1Ze, I hope, by choice to illlustrate a satiric,;al 
that there are concerned and even out·point. I believe that a sense of hum-
raged people in the community. If or is vital for survival. Well as I was 
nothing cFianges in the next issues's saying there is an event that takes 
contents} win be v~ry disillusioned .pI~ce ahnost every sPI7~g without 
and pos~lbly a ~an41datc: for some fall, that congers up VlSlons of Nazi 
mental m,stltutlon 1ll Anzona. For Ge~man"'y, pe.rhaps the wont. time, 
noyv I m Just a hopeful, some say pettod t?r a Jew m modern t1ll1es if 
naIve, student who can only hope for not all tImes. What I am talking about. 
the best. is of course the senior project ournin~ 
Diana Moser that usually takes place in M~y in the 
Box 155 fields in front of the Mods. Most, if 
MARTYR AT THE PLATE not all of the senior projects burned 
rre in book form. Is tliere a not so · . 
. Late last fall some scholar wrote 
on the bathroom wall of the com-
mons; 'We are living in the year of 
the gun'. I didn't realize at the 
time how true the remark really 
was. Violence is a Rart of American 
life that can neither be ignored or 
forgotten. It has been Sala that ag-
ression unchallenged is aggression 
unleashed. What we are eXEerienc-
ing now at Bard is a cyde of social 
violence that is by its very nature 
, aggressive., I am of course talking 
aBout the events re lating to a party 
held at the dump some weeks ago. 
What we have IS a situation that is 
being twisted and taken out of con-
text by a few but dangerous individ-
uals. I(you weren't at the party or 
are contused by the sordid accounts 
you may have heard, let me explain. 
I walked into the dump party at 
about 11:30 on the night of guest -
lj~n .• 'J'h~£irst thing I notic~ wasla . 
Lar~~D'on Ire wltn a-:gfopp 0 peop e 
milling a out ana d'fmk!ng ~er trom 
a nearby keg. Every 1l\ow and then 
someone or a !{roup' of people would 
throw some reTuse into the ftre, be it 
a refrigerator or an old mattress from 
the late stone row. I myself particip-
ated in the aforementioned activities. 
Now towards the edge of area illJ.unirt-
ated by the bon fire were two piles ot 
garbage. But these piles had large 
crosses stuck in them. As I walKed 
into the area of the party the atmos- " 
phere seemed to me to oe one of a 
mock p.agan or early christain ritual. 
No one ,seemed to pay the crosses any 
mind until P.6Opie were fed up with 
scavanging thru the dump for trash to 
throw m fhe ftre. It was then that 
this dreadful event that has sent this 
~ommunity into an epilectic fit happ-
ened. Now would you believe that 
~omeone took those crosses down 
from their lofty perch and actually 
?roke th~Ill.apart and tJrr~.w them 
Ulto the hell ~pawned flre? (an act 
~ainst all of fiumanity.) Again it ap-
)eared to me that no one made a bIg 
leal out of throwin"g som~ more g<!.f-
?age on the fire, Ifanythmg people. 
yere disinterested. They e?,p~cted the 
latent traditional anti semitisim at 
Bard? If there is then I haven't seen 
it. Maybe Stuart Levine, Leon Bot-
stien,Peter Sears and the authors of 
numerous memos floating around the 
campus could investigate it for me. 
The decision to suspend Paul Spencer 
s not an isolated incldent and neither 
he refusal of tenure to Doug Baz and 
Steve. Andors. T~ese are sy~ptoms 
of as lck communIty. 1:here IS a 
;ancer upon Bard. The cancer is Stu 
Levine and. people like him who pro-
mote fear, liatred, stuEidity, ignor-
ance and restnct ones freedom. How 
can I feel safe if a Reer of mine is 
going to be suspended for organizing 
a party? Who IS to say who'll be next 
- Has it all come down to the fact 
that we are a community which can 
not and will not cleanse ourselves. 
Are we too blind to see the - truth? 
, Must igt:tor.ance and ,stupidity 1ead the 
new order? If that IS tne -. case I shud..: 
der to think of the future ot Bard- and 
I am glad that I only have until the 
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1'.4 BARD TIMES NOVEMBER 19, 198·1 
not ,a Comedy Article! 
, ,By Art Carlson . 
This is 
Hello ?Hello? Does anybod~ act~ 
ua1!y read the Bard Times? I mean 
really read it? I realize that Her-
, . meneutics and semiotics are a dXing 
art around here, but aren't people 
. -at least cy'nical enough to read bet-
ween the lines? Or capable of ref-
lection? I mean, anyone who .takes 
at face xal\le EQner~s assertion thfl,t 
t.\1e .Bard tunes IS a uumor magazme 
is'not someone who reads very care-
fully. Anyone who thinks that a 
humor magazine is furthermore in-
capable of -reflecting the community 
concerns must be pretty far removed 
themselves. SubmIt some serious 
p'ieces and see if the): aren't funnier 
. than the 'commedy material. You 
know, it is quite appropriate to laugh 
at the most serious things. Often 
that is the best way, to get at them. 
./ People who divide the world into 
'serIOUS' and 'non serious' camps 
~p.erally miss the point of every-
Tmg. . . . h o ~msconstrue IS your rIg t as an 
Amencan~ How you interpret things 
~ your bu~iness. But the dump party 
:{S'an amazmg examRle of knee jerk 
politics, the manipti1~tion o~ peo2.,le 
. by language, and an illustratIon 01 
'ho~. far from reality l~uage,and 
politIcs, can become. Now suppose 
you heard about a cross burnmg in 
your communi~. Deprived of any 
~ther informa~ion, you would become 
1.Q.cen,!}ed and nghtly so. A thing like 
that threatens everyone. Nazis and 
KKK?, I will personally hell? you kill 
the~. But we were not dealiUg, with 
~he Image '. created by rrunor ot a 
fhos§ burnmg, and· it was precisely 
t e tacf that £his was an image in 
peoEle's minds rather than a real~ 
lty that made it so pervasive and 
hard to dispel. Real Nazis we can 
beat the shIt out of. Mental 
images create fear and distrust. 
Here Jerome Bass deserves alot of 
credit. He did as much or more 
than anyone to 'plant th symbol of 
bo/ning cross' fIrmly in people's 
mmds. Jerome, I don't know why 
you did it but you sure did a good 
Job r'ld I woula lov~ some time to 
hear your version of these events. 
At no time did you come forth in 
public to explain yourself. Why 
was it so important that people be 
ma~e to belIeve absolutely that a 
racISt attack had occurred? I 
,agree very strongly that people 
should be aware that the sicko 
forces of hatred and repression are , ' . 
at this moment orgamzing against guess Bard wants to straighten its im-
·~us. Paul Spencer IS naive or unin- ~ up. We qidn't have peer coun-
formed When he says. there are no selors then elther. 
Nazis in Dutchess County. But But what is really up,setting to me 
goddamit, aim your guns at the is that this whole huobub a60ut the 
r~al enemy. You persecute Paul dump party wasjl!st an elaborate way 
Spencer and go home satisfied that .ohf people ~ot ta}kmg ~bou~ race and 
you have done a ~ood days work. t e raCIal SItuatIOn as It eXlsts in real 
You better believe there are real' life at Bard. Here is where we run in- . 
racists around and they are laugh- to a language problems again. Most 
ing at your ass, laughmg long and racial discussion, at least in public 
hard and oiling up their guns to go 
shoot some niggerS and you haven'~ consists of very cliched and typical 
affected them at all excep't to make p,olitical talk. 'People don~ thmk 
them stron,.2;er by weakening your the tho~hts, the tnoughts think 
people witfi false alarms. them. People use certam words 
It was almost funny that to the with no reflection on what they 
stu~en~s involved i.n the party itself mean, but out of the habit of con-
semlOtlcs were so Important, that ventionial usage where the certain 
is, what symbols were used and ho\\ words go in certain slots and stand 
were they used. TheYjroceeded for a certain reahn of experiences 
as though if they cow; prove that and after a while- the experience 
these sY.'mbols were not used in a may' become many' different things 
harmful way the problem would while still b~ing relegated to its 
disappear. For Jerome and the lin~istic slot. '"Reality becomes 
others, there was no semiotic suoordinated to lanpu~e. Like 
'P bi ' h 'k 'h b 1 the word 'equality. You ask any 
ro em, t ey new w at sym 0 group protesting anything: What 
was used and what it meant. , ao vou want they. say, 'equal 
After a point reason no longer was rights' or 'Justice', w-hich implies 
even. applicable hecause of the pow- equality under the law. You ask 
er this symbol holds in their minds. anyone, y:ou want eguality, they 
They dian't care what really had say y:es. So you really want to be 
happened, the Eoint was thIS sym - equal, have a good job, make mon-
bol was sprung loose and there was ey, not be defrauded at every' turn. 
no putting it back in the box. It And become a stifled ole wliite 
woiildn't have mattered one bit to d k b h 
them even if Shencer had been able man trap'pe in a ran jo wit a 
d wretcheCl sex life and no hop~who to prove that t e ump pa:ty was a dies of cancer because he can af-
tea party where the partICIpants ford to stuff himself with lots of 
listened to old Beatles records and processed food and everything 
politely ate toast. Of course it was else. You want equality? No. 
wasn't, but it didn't matter what it obviously you want to be better. 
was, or w~ t the intent was. You don't want to be ~anted 
And one reason is Bard's new 
mania for punishin~pe0s,le. I do these rights merely to ecome like 
d h the people who now control you. not a vocate nosta ,ut it is is- But our ,political language does 
torically relevant to note that put- 11 I h 
ting people on social probation is a not ~e~ y lave a way to say tat, 
d l and It IS suspect to come out and veJ' recent eve opment. For years say you want your group to live 
an years people have been actmg better than the way another group 
very similarly to the way they act lives. (As well it Should be). So 
now. Rowdmess, saying and doing Ii db' h d 
things that might be 'mlSconstrued', ~ua tyen sup emg t e wor 
h f: that you use to cover all those gettmg s it ace drunk, etc. are noth- feelings, but by now, what does 
mg new. It is only in the last two or 'equality'mean? 
three years that the deans have de- Likewlse 'racist' is a big catch-
cid~d th.at this type of behavior is word. You better be careful when 
antI-soCial and needs to be punished. you say the word ra~tst in a group 
And Bard did just fine all those years of white liberals or you mignt get 
without punishment. When I ftrst it from one )f those knees.Jerk-
came to Bard in 1975 a big point . 0 I" lIa d 
was made of the fact that Bar" d had mg. ,ur po Itlca .nguage oes 
alm not presently contam :a way for ost no rules and that a wide range one to deny being a racist with-
of behavior occurred socially. I out sounding like an even worse 
. ... 
racist. You can say "1 alH. nut a 
racist' and this time it sounds 
slightly more desperate, and so on. 
You certainly can't say y,ou have 
black friends. The use of a word 
like racist tends to end the think-
ing process rather than begin it. 
People are reluctant to examine 
the situation and come up with 
some words that might describe 
their lives. There are plenty of 
situations at Bard that are racial 
but not racist. Racism is an ideal-
ogy of systematic hatred and I 
don't think that really exists much 
at Bard, but there are things that 
happen because of the different 
outIooks and expectations and 
values 12eople hold which are fin 
part influence d by what race they 
~ are and their eXp'erience of being 
that race. Class is also a factor. 10 
some Reople., goin& to col.1ege is a 
way 01 startmg to make IU'. To 
people that come to college hav-
mg already 'made it' college is 
more like a place for exgerimental 
behaviour and lavish self expres-
sion. To someone concerned with 
making ithlavish self expression is 
uSll;ally a .in~rance, since th~y are 
trymg t-o fIt Into the old SOCIety 
whicli lavish self-expression shows 
it's flSSJO. This is part Iy a factor 
m the ump party'; some people 
were more apallea that these 
people woula devote so much 
energy to having their fun in such' 
a riclculouSwa.y than what they 
were actually doing when they 
wer$! having this fun. 
Of all the nood paper generated 
by the dump party the SJB's 
\. " , 
letter was best. It said what it had 
to say politically blft also spoke 
, to realIty. Stu LeVIne, on tile 
other hand, issued a purely politic-
~ document, 100% bullsnit, dem-
onstrat~d once more his Al Haig 
like a1itit>: to completly strangle 
the English Language. C-, Stu. 
Sorry'. Maybe lie needs a writing 
and th.inking . <;purse. . 
One m~erestmg s)lggestlon was 
for a serles of scmmars on race. 
This could be an excellent thing 
provided they were not drivers ed. 
type cl asses about the history of 
racism or knee jerk reiterations of 
our rhetorical mode. There are 
alot of thing right here and now, 
to talk about. Wh)' do peaRle act 
the way they act? I'd be willing to 
listen to anyone who's got ideas. 
Bard Tim s 
BOSSeS Ba tie 
ainst one another. If anybody is on .~~~=::::=:~===~""'"""~""'",""".oIIi!!!!!","",,~ 
the side of freedom, and against 
fascism and racism it's Pau1 Spencer 
and those whcwent to the_party.' 
Left and RIGht 
Bard Tjmes Edifors PaUl 'kick any m~m~nagement.' Thankfully 
me' Spancerand'Mark 'Martyr' the maJotlty of the students either 
Ebner were taken to .the cleaners liked them or saw the need for 
in recent weeks by a host of re- . fairness, because the hero editors 
sentfu} lunatics,., reactionaries, and· won. / 
the manipulatea and misinformed The next order of busmess was 
masses in an unprecedented: attack the now famous 'Cross Burning' 
on students rIghts.' Party:.' Those who were actually 
The fun started when. students attliis event were ap1Jalied at the 
sought to replace our editors on . way in which rumour poisoned the 
the grounds that the paper 'wasn't minds of the entire campus. 'At 
serious and didn't serve the inter- first I was amused and then sicken-
eSts of the Bard community.' This e~ by the way the administration 
, allegation turned out to be nothing str1ppediPa~ of avy duel.toce$s, 
more than a political ~ttack on. the assumed hIm guttty, an adamantly 
paper and the world VIew that It ignored the fact. Friends ot mine 
~represents. 'It was a ghastly: thing,' stood on.. tables and basically said 
saId one student. 'Tne whole issue 'I don't care about the facts, I feel 
boile'd down to a personality con- ; this way or that.' Another obser-
te~t. If you like the editors and ; ver said, 'It makes one really wond 
Wf~at they ,say, y,ou vote for; if you' er when students serve the mterests 
~~en not to like them then, ~- of the power struc~ure and turn ag_ 
a . It, .. has nothing to do with 
~-
---------
All in all hysteria ruled for several 
weeks and threatened to overtake 
campus life at anytime. Because of 
what hap'pened to Paul people will 
think twice before any symbol is 
mock ed and fear is as tangible as 
school work. The collaboration of 
'Leftist' students and evermore 
right wini; administration against th{ 
'mar~als' is a lesson for all anarch-
ists and those who want an el\d to 
oppression. One _observer noted, . 
'Whatever you do don't use my real 
name. Stu Levine is out for blood 
and anyone who differs: is going to 
get stepped on. But let me say, this 
wrole episode stinks of the sort of 
thing tllat the F.B.I. would do in 
the 60's -use misinformat ion to div-
ide and conquer the movement. 
Makes you wonder don't it? 
Note: The author refuses to use 
his real name because of current 








STEREO 100 FM 
WOODSTOCK, NEW 'yORK 12498 
(914) 679·7266 
WHA'f CAN WE SAY ABOUT THE 
. ARTICLES ON THIS PAGE? 
THEY WERE WRITTEN BY TWO 
:GUYS (ART&KIRBY) WHO OONT 
EVEN GO TO SCHOOL HERE. 
WE HAVEN'T READ THEM BUT 
THEY'RE PROBABLY ALRIGHT! 
IF YOU DON'T LIKE THEM Go. 
TALK TO THE WRITERS ... WE 
JUST HAD TO FILL SPACE: 
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"'~Ke,e.;p 'mOistened :wit~ 
: will also stop a 
burn at once and it 
without a scar. Writes 
. E. F., I!ugoton, Ran. 
• 
RAISIN BREAD, a delicious laxat'h'e food, 
6 cups whole wheat flour 
3 tel;l8poonfuls Royal Baking Powder 
2 pounds raisins "" 
1 teaspoonful salt II{ 
1 cupful sugar 
3 cups shredded carrots ' 
1 cup olive oil 
3 cups boiling hot milk 
2 teaspoonfuls ground cinnamon 
Bake for one hour in a. slow oven· 
Fall and BLUE . - . -- - - - - - -
I r- '\\.L'{ ~l,/ttON bCY5ht 6.-
~",t\t1xt-& 1), SC\J\-\: -f 0' ~~s 
" 'N r\ e.re\s 1'-ht.. ~ll* \& 
cut alOng dotted·line 
., •.. l<$>t~ 
the- pope:<1efies the i.tJrci:. :': ' . 
and ~;..., ':. -' .. ,- . 
pifjsetb.:IJfiainSt ,tie ·.;,vali .. ' .: 
"N~ws;j;ej, .. ': :.. '~:' . . ~. . t~::" '. 
are'~Jilifmrl the~ratb.of .UHi· 





JUyEtiILE AND TEENAGE 
FURNITURE 
;., ' :'''1'/ 
• '<\, '~;;;1~~!f . \ ', 1 ", ~ 
, M' ~, 
1· Q leox-' "JlI:Jl'IIII!1fl" """lIn~ .I-m Zi1.JU OVa-wr15,n.... .-
A One ",00d tip is to avoid contrast colored : 
I separates as they tend to cut the figure in~; two and emphasize your size. And, speaking .,' of color, whUe darker colors tend to mini-': 
mize - they can scmetimes denne a prob- t(' 
I 
lem. I find pastels, such as blu~ and,. 
neutrals, such as oeige, add 1,0 good morale. ~ 
Finally. pick flattering necklines to put at~ '.. 
tention on your pretty face While you're get- ,~ 
ting Your body in shape! :. 
I Q My baby fine hair tan~les from sha.mpooinr .... A cream rinse Ietll the comb slille through"l but leaves my hair Urnp and Jifele55. What's-1: 
the answer? ~ •• 
I A Poets might acclaim the vlrtures of corrusl1k ~.,' hair, but not girls like you. For untangling:; plus bwy. Wella BaL~am Instant conditloner_ .. 
for Extra Body will fill both Jobs. • ... 
Q I've JU8t begUn to wear ,lasses and I'm de- .~ 
pr~. My eyes used to be m1' best feature! ': 
A Now they can be even more so: Consider the'~; 
glasses as just a frame for a pretty picture.:: 
IntE'nslfy your eye make-up. paying speclal.~ 
attention to mascara (se-..eral ooats) ~and': • 
eyeshadow - lighter 'Colors bring focus to ~ 
E'ye color. The· adage of "men don't make.' 
pa,ses at girls who wear glasses" Is certj}inly' : 
untrue today ~/ . '.' 
\.\ ."{. ~~, are about an lOch . ~ 
~'( r. r. .... loture in about five :.' 
• i'::.. • 
'I,'('rs ~;.{.s.e.ecies occur in the ~:: 
~'~ '" -:-:,:..-, ($)(I/tIJ,. ..... --
~ ~\. :'I.,'" _.7'... J., 
~ . ~., 
~ ,r. /.\. :' , .. : 
'I .. 
~. )t\~ \A6.~ .:;\\1\ >1'1(4 r+~ 1~lt . '., o. ", e.\ -
~ ~\e.';lt\I'YI(\f'\ ,sMo..(1.+; , ~-7l)\sc..\)\t~ ~\.l.'\ . S0+\()~ 'Erosion to Geysers E I''''f;-' .!, 
\~ Co\.\,¥ P"-d.. "" P"~' 0 L. t ? . 36 Rt. 46 West / ~ ~~ 
, {~'vu.o.. ~ ~L '.' OO~" Vi • Ghosts to House Plants,' Pine Brook. N.J . ~ :: 
L __ .-l..cn ~"l I U. nextto' .~' 
~ l~~;;- f? !-I udson to Korea Buflington Coat Factory i :/ 
'1 \r#:I,.. S t<fo Stuffy Nose? 227-4548 ':1;' 
LL~ ~ L ~ Sinus t.. Mention This Ad • We'll rake 10% Olf ~ ~'-;:, 
:':=l fI'" \'T W"'-~ ., ·Congestion? T . ,- - r.t 'J 
:.. ~ $ Use Duration ,. , . here 18 rehe! for Bladder .. .p .~ 
oves you, S. w-e,.,tT· you mommy loves you, daddy loves you. gramnn~ves yo Nasal Spray- plITltation I!.nd this is it: ~ix @MADEI,. l ~.A·0 ~":: 
, • • each Tree Leaves CornsIlk '. ..' . 
. grampy lOV1"-t ...v~S i Y loveli spread frostlng Wl. . " e, gr;s;oves y !he longest last~ and Marshmallow R~t and use Eventually datmg leads to mamage. As two persons date ' .. :., 
you, mommm: .Jt{~C'C'{ daddy s you,:xo loves: . '_ you rno mmm Jnngtd~lchongest. 1 teaspoonful to a cup of boil- each other more and more, they come to have feelings that :~. ~ • {\ ,)'_.;\ • a WI up to in~ t d 1 t tand n . ... A. 
-.Inommmy lov~..;;.. _. ddyy 1 __ you, mo ovet llHt postman, .12·hour relief cool"WD~inkthiseeV;ry da;~ II ~e~ take to,be real lov~. So they have an understanding 'that .:::: 
youfgrandpa loves you.......m.oommmy lovE}S you ,aves:JU, Gives temporary relief 01 nasal.con· hav.e used' this reCIpe myse!!,1 ~ time they 11 get.marned. Engagement and ev. entually mar- '.: . 
you, and pop loves you And rna loves you . .,' 1 love to e :;~~«;.~.;~rs. H. M, C., Chan~, nage then are them to work throuJdl to.&eth¢J;. . :;":' 
mommy . loves IOU dad~ -Mres you, mommy 1 ' :.' . S YO")l, mommy loves you, dad . For the rest of her life she would find that TIlerc ~ould l-,e nothmg but tun_ and games~: 
you ,mommy ov~s yo Ciaddy loves you ..mo ' you 'ddadddy loves...", m01ll!JIJlIllY loveo she .£'..()uld "only fill"ld If' .and hot sex for Mango, Apple and Stacy for .. 
I-. ' , -r--" ." - =1 P easure rom an eVIl h ... :\ 
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TijAGroy STRUCK THE CAM-
PUS LAST OCTOBER NINTH. 
WHEN WHAT BEGAN AS "JUST 
ANOTHER PARTY" CLIMAXED 
INTO A BLOODBATH THAT LEFT 
FIVE STUDENTS DEAD AND AT 
LEAST AS MANY SER 10USL Y 
INJURED. SOME SEVENTY ODD 
STUDENTS PARTICipATED IN ' 
WHAT WAS DESCRIBED BY ITS 
ORGANISERS AS A SORT OF' 
"MOCK pAGAN RITUAL". PART-
ICIPANTS AT THE PARTY REP-
ORTEDL Y CONSUMED LARGE 
AMOUNTS OF ALCOHOL, 
DANCED AROUND A BONFIRE, 
AND JUST GENERALLY ACTED 
LIKE "WILD ANIMALS". SOURCES 
AT SECUR ITY SA Y THA T AS THE 
PARTY PROGRESSED, BEHAVIOR 
B.ECAME INC~EASINGL Y VIOL. -
ENT, WiTH STUDEN'fS BEATING 
-- ON ONE ANOTHER AS WELL AS 
INVOL VING THEMSELVES IN 
SEXU.AL PRA':TlC-ES DESCR tBED 
AS "EXTREMELY LEWD" IN NAT-
URE. AT APPROXIMATELY 1 :30 
ON THE MORNING IN"QUESTlON, 
SIX MEMBERS OF THE BARD 
SECURITY TEAM ARRIVED AT 
THE SCENE. !HEY ATTEMPTED 
TO DISPERSE THE CROWD, BUT 
WHEN MET WITH VIOLENT RES-
ISTANCE, THE SECURITY MEN 
OPENED FIRE ON A GROUP OF 
ANGRY STUDENTS-KILLING 
FIVE. AND INJURI~G MANY 
OTHERS. 
"WE WERE JUST HA VING A 
GOOD TIME WHEN THESE ASS-
HOLES FROM SECUR IJEY 
~RR t VED AND START D SHOOT 
NG LI KE THEY WERE AT THE 
·').K. CORRAL OR SOMETHING." 
SAID ONE PARTYGOER. AN-
OTHER STUDENT DE:SCR IBED 
THE INCIDENT AS FOLLOWS: 
"EVERYBODY WAS JUST HAV-
ING A GOOD TIME. THERE WAS 
A LOT OF DRINKING GOING ON, 
AND SURE, THERE WAS A LITT,LE 
EXPLICIT SEX HERE AND THERE 
BUT IT WASN'T ANY BIG DEAL. 
SO WHEN SECUR ITY SHOWED UP 
I DIDN'T THINK ANYTHING OF 
IT. I JUST FIGURED THEY'D 
TELL US TO QUIET DOWN AND 
THEN JUST LEAVE US ALONE. 
WELL, I WAS OVER BY THE KEG 
F!LLlNG M,( CU~ WHEN THE 
SHOOTING BEGAN. I DIDN'T 
KNOW WHAT IT WAS AT FIRST . 
. , THOUGHT IT WAS JUST 
PAINT 'CANS EXPLODING 
IN ~re:-FIRI::. NEXT THING I 
KN W PEOPLE ARt:: SCREAM ING 
AND FALLING DOWN ... THE GUY 
NEXT TO ME WAS COVERED 
WITH BLOOD. I DION'T KNOW 
WHAT TO.DO EXCEPT HIT THE 
DIRT ." 
SECURITY'S ACCOUNT OF 
WHAT HAPPENED IS QUITE DIF-
FERENT FROM THA T OF THE 
STUDENTS. ''WHEN WE ARR IVEO 
AT THE DUMP. THESE KIDS WERE 
I CARRYING ON LIKE A BUNCH 
OF ANIMALS." SAID H .• ONE OF 
THE SI X SECUR ITY MEN WHO 
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"wHAT WE SAW WAS A FULL-
SCALE ORGY . ' HOMO SEX 
AS WELL AS HETERO GOING ON. 
AND THOS E PUNKS THAT 
WEREN'T SCREWING AROUND 
-, WERE COMMITTING VIOLENT 
.-;, ACTS LIKE BEATING ON EACH 
.- OTHER AND TYING EACH 
::: OTHER UP." THIS SECURITY 
.u MAN WENT ON TO DESCRIBE 
• ~ THE ACTUAL SHOOTING AS 
'~~ifji.;'~  1 i~~~~Ti~}i~ifal1~~D-
BARD SECURITY 
, I ' ' 
. GUNS JUST TO, yOU KNOW, 
SCARE '(EM. NEXT THING YOU 
KNOW, THEY'RE THROWING 
ROCKS ATUS AND SOME OF 
THEM WITH GUNS STARTED 
SHOOTING ATS US. SO WE JUST 
FIRED. I, PERSONALLY, DIDN'T 
SEE THE GUNS, BUT I DEF IN-
ATEL Y HEARD THE SHOTS .. " 
1tTHA~T IS COMPLETEL Y R 10-
-GOES ON 
ICULOUS," SAID 'ONE OF THE 
PARTY ORGANISERS. "WE 
DIDN'T-HAVE ANY GUNS! SEC-
UtHTY ~DID ,\LL THE SHOOTING., 
DICK SPREEN, CHIEF OF SEC-
URITY, COMMENTED, "WE ARE 
STILL INVESTIGATING THE 




MATTER, BUT AT PRESENT' WE 
FEEL QUITE CERTAIN THAT 
THERE WAS AT LEAST Ot-iE 
SNIPER IN THE SURROUNDING 
AREA WHO INITIATED THE 
INCIDENT BY OPENING FIRE ON 
THE SECURITY OFFICERS." 
WHEN ASKED WHAT EVIDENCE 
THERE WA~ ON WHICH TO BASE 
THE SNIPER THEORY, MR. 
SPREEN SAID THAT 30.06 
CALIBRE SLUGS WERE FOUND 
AT .THE SC~.NE ALONG WITH. 
THE.38 CALI BRE TYPE USED 
. BY SECUR I TY. "THE 30.06 IS 
A CALIBRE US~D ONLY IN HIGH 
POWER RIFLES", SAID SPREEN. 
-iiSECURITY OFFICERS CARRY 
ONLY STANDARD .38 REVOLV-
ERS." 
MR. SPREEN WAS ALSO ASKED 
HOW THE INVESTIGA nON 
WOULD BE HANDLED. "WELL, 
WE AT SECURITY FEEL THAT WE 
CAN HANDLE THE INVESTIG-
A TION OURSEL VES. WE HA VE 
ALL THE NECESSARY EQUIP-
MENT " ..... JD OUR PERSON-
ELL IS TOPNOTCH. WE HA VE 
~OSTOFTHEFACT&ALREAoy 
AND WE SHALL SOON COME TO 
A SATISF ACTORY CONCLUSION 
OF JUST WENT ON AT THE DUMP. 
WHEN ASKED IF AN INVEST-
IGATION BY SECURITY MIGHT 
NOT BRING ON SOME CONFL..'CT 
OF INTEREST, MR. SPREEN 
SIMPLY REPLIED, "NO, I DON'T 
SEE THAT HAPPENING.1I 
We're not sure what to say about this. We aren't 
even sure if there's any truth to this story. We 
just printed it because it sounds exciting and it 
fills up a lot of space. We hope it's not too of-
fensive - if so, it 's not mean t maliciously . Our 
printers really love the paper, for what that's 
worth. If you don't love it, we're sorry. Next .. 
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The United States® 
*0£ America * 
NAME: Marc Dale NAME: Ivan Stoler NAME (IF ANY): Artie Burgundy l'Ijf\M.b: ;":)anaor me WOlIOOY 
INSTRUMENT: Bass INSTRUMENT: Fusil Automatic 'INSTRUMENTS(S): Drummo (s) INSTRUMENT: 6 string love gun 
BIRTHDAYE: 5/27/56 MAS 5.56mm PHONE: 7586667 BIRTHDAY: 10/6/60 
CAMPUS BOX: 241 CAMPUS BOX 797 BIRTHDAY: 5/11/51 CAMPUS BOX: 158 
PBONE: 757-4462 MAtOR: Ch~mica1!Biological CAMPUS BOX: General DeliverYt PHONE: 758-6763 
~jgm:: 5~~51~-.s ffM~~-&!.[~vtkFT: Up to the ~BMEt.fEls?·Off till grad. HEIGHT: 5'5" 
HAIR: Matted discretion of the parole board MA}OR SUBJECT: Saga Entry WEIGHT: 120 
EYES: Brown HT: Big ~nough Hr. 6:1 HAIR: BROWN 
TEETH: Full com'pliment HAIR: --Yes WT.: 165 EYES: BLUE 
PENIS SIZE: Environment-var- WEIGHT: w/ full pack 150, w/out HAIR: short These Days PENIS SIZE: Between 7-10" 
iable 125 EYES: Shaded_· (depending on recipient) 
FAVORITY FOOD/DRINK: Bac- EYES: Two ~ NUMBER OF TEETH: All except FAVORITE FOOD/DRINK: 
on/crinsengtea FAVE FOOD/DRINK; Napalm the wisdom Fruits/Juices , 
NA§TY HABITS: Environment- burgers & ~&ent orange juli us PENIS SIZE(ered): Big enough; NASTY HABITS G 
variable ~ NASTY HJUjITS: Many more than enough if especially turn- : one at sunup 
DESCRIBE IDEAL WOMAN: 5'7, NICHNAME: Worlds worst boy- ed on . IDEAL WOMAN: Straightforward 
125-130 Ib.s, light brown skin friend, Christ killer, Ayatollah LQ. (or estimate): Inestimable Delicious, Very Understanding 
brown-black eyes, fIrm muscufa FAVE COLOR: Pink FAVORITE FOOD/DRINK; Graius-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ture, iron"will, high intelligence, FAVE MAGAZINE: Soldier of vero:;ies, wine, burgers, chops, fish, JOIN THE LOST CAUSE FAN CLUB! 
. fiery ~pirit, in.tense but disciplined Fortune' safa-'cis, etc. etc ... 
emotlOns, tacltur~ven austere or SPORTS: Laying landmines, imp- NASTY HABITS: Excessive self-
grimj;ountenance, inner-O'oal dir- revised sabotage indulgence 
ectea.1 devoted to art, slig~tly vul- FAVE MOVIE: The Green Berets, DESCRIBE YOUR IDEAL WOMAN nerab e, a little more than~cr:J7.y. GMoUoSdI'ctAheLBINadF&Lut~~ UC~~: Hound To generalize is to lose. I deals be-
HOMETOWN: Washington ~ D.C. long in se tered card games. 
(Anacostia) . doTaylor Hugo Montenegro, 
~HOBBI~S: . Thinking too much, Tahnny TFmmfer?, Van Ha1en, Percy THIS KIND OF HORSHITWRITING IS 
and vacIllatIon Faith, Johnny Rlchmond ... Gen. SUBMITTED FOR THE SOLE REA _ 
NICKNAMES: BIuebeard, Bums- Westmorelana., Ian Smith,Joe SON OF TRYING TO GET LAID AS 
boyhNe,p-0id, Whaddayou-mean- _ ~~ki.y BOOK READ: Counter IS SO MUCH OF THE SHIT WE HAVE 
by-t at. . TO PUBLISH IN THIS RAG. OF 
LAST BOOK READ: Primitive Insur!bencv methods of the Rhod- COURSE, THESE GUYS AREN'T GO-
Man as Philosopher (Paul Radin) eLsAiaSnT WusAhRwAarTIENDED .. So~ uth., ING TO GET ANYTHING (MALE;J'E-FAVORITE MOVIE: Alien ~ IV oi\.LE ANIMAL, MINERAL) WRll ING 
*Autographed Pix! 
*Little known personal fax! 
*Official Lost Cause Button 
*And much, much, more! 
- Send 1 Dollar to April Fresh 
President-Lost Cause Fan Club 
c/o Bard Times Box 85 
"We just Like to Fuck a Lot." 
-ivan Stoler FAVORITE QUOTE; "EEEeeeilii- Weiit I\friCA (Nambia)/Angola GARBAGE LIKE THIS, OR tRYING 
iiliilisssssssssssssss!!!!!!!!! TO PASS TRASH OFF AS MUSIC. ..---.... -----......... ~ 
TURN-ONS: Luis Garcia-Renart's PLACE OF BIRTH: Don't WE'RE SORRY WE HAVETO PUB- THE LOST CAUSE PANCL ?!?! 
classes _ remember LISH BORING, REVOLTING, VOMIT ARE THEY KIDDING? MOST PEO-
'TURN-OFFS: Academic courses PREVIOUS OCCUPATION: Bus LIKE THIS BUT THAT'S ALL WE PLE AT THIS SCHOOL HAVE NE-
FAVORITE PERIODICAL: Heavv driver - GET. SO, IF YOU WANT TO READ VER EVEN HEARD OF THE LOST 
Metal, Alcheringa ' AMBITION: To lead a commandc CAUSE! THIS WAS WRITTEN BY 
FAVORITE PERSONALITIES: group into Libya . ~ ~. . SOMETHING WORTHWHILE,WRITE SOME TIRED OLD TRAMP N ...... v ............. 
Alien~ Carolyn Baxter, Luis Garcia- .. ____ ..... ~ ______ ... IT YOURSELF, ORGO-READ THE GWEN, SO YOU'LL HAVE TO EX-
R~na1:L Elm~rl Bll~ THE ABOVE PROFILES WERE SUB- "NEW YORKER", OR SOMETHING .. ~. CUSE HER DRUNKEN BABBLING . 
eFr ,VunIUIKtslTET. v: M-iUW: The Out- MITrED TO THE BARD TIME"'BY IT'S NOT OUR FAULT, WE WASH .;J WE'RE NOT RESPONSIBLE ... 
LIFETIME GOAL: Realization THE SO-CALLED MUSICAL GROUP OUR HANDS OF THE·MATTER.... T' FAULT SORRY 




Hours by" Appointmellt 




, S. BItOADWAY 
-un HOOK. N. Y. unl . 
''THE LOST CAUSE'~ AS THE READ-....... SORRY. I S HER .... . 
ER HAS lNDOUBTEDL Y ISED The Editors 
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~R.AMONES 
N t. 
ROCK IN THE YEAR OF RONNY THE RAYGUN! By I van Stoler 
OD . 
th J.'r J.'nstruments than they and we - want it now e 
', break the ' Ramones to the , "- take it, any- have i,n the past. . Torn blue jeans, Converse luner ikan heartland, 'then it's, We're gonn. How do the Ramones feel ab-
AUstars, crummy t-shirts and time to abandon ship. In a how" out giving up the ' fight to 
Japanese transistor radios. couple of weeks ,one shou~d ~ - Joeg Rawone, Bleu Disque play Rock ' n Roll? The song 
Empty cans of Rheingold beer be' able to walk into Any town ' Music inc, 1981' ' title, "7-11", should be self 
on the INn express out of U.S.A., and hear the Ramones Last year at t~is time, Joey explanatory-- the ultimate syn 
J"";'ica motivating under the on the locaLAM top forty was singing "DO you remember thesis of blitzoidsugarized 
East river into midtown. Th.e station. Rock 'n Roll" and other in- poprock. This time it wor~s, 
saga of Queens' fi~est. Wh~ Retreating from last year'Sgenious diddies. The Ramones like a charm, and there a1n t 
else but da Ramones? :he ::lllle excessive and ponderous proq- have ti.ghtened up and become no doubt about it. "You so~nd 
is ripe for world, ' do,"na twn . uction, End of the Century, more aggressive, wi thout the like your sick" and "Y.:m d1dnt 
Hit 'em hard and hit 'em the Ramo;;;; j1ave-;nli'sted exc 3 chord bombast they employed Mean Anything to Me" eche '1Iy 
. quick before they know what Tencc member and hit song- for ,so long. A while ago, eve1sentiments exactly. Now jest 
wasted 'em. It is five, yea~~ wr iter Graham "For Your LOve' thoHr fabled sense of humor in case yer bginnin' to think 
~ six albums la::;'o~:= ot Gouldman to handl~ Uie pro- had degenerated i~to wo:thles'that this is the bes~ record 
xs about hme the " g _ ' duction chores. Gouldman ha~ and vaguemeandenngs-hke ever recorded-excephng , of 
' the reco~nition they so Just added a few keyboard flour- their weak attempted comic course, Percy Faith and lDOl 
I ly deserve,. Their new ,;lbu
m
, ishes and ' a rejuvination of versiori of the Heartbreakers' Strings-don't be stoopid. 
"Pleasant Dreams", is Just the boyz' backing vOcalswith- song,"Chinese Rocks". As There are a few flaws, being 
the record the boys needed. out making the end product quickly as "they seemed to , not with the record, but with 
"Road to Ruin", their third seem artificial and cold. have turned,off the path of, the radio an,:! the jerks.who 
LP, was perhaps one of the Pleasant Dreams , 6ffers some. righteousness, the gang has control it. Jesus-H-Chr1st, 
finest records of the late of the roost intelligenVand turned right back on it. The can you really believ~ that sev nties-but it failed rnis- . d "k d 
exposing songs the Rarnones legendary wit is back J.n or e1cretJ.ns 1J. e Pat Benatar an 
erably in the stores and on have ever writte~. The mess- with songs like the instant REO Sppedwagon dominate the the aJ.rwaves·. The. last offer- , 
age is _~_lear, right off the classic "The KKK. took my .Baby charts? Well, now is the time ing, End of the CEntury,was t th A' r l' " k 
' beat " with "We Wan e J. - Away". The most start J.ng sonSto get moralJ.stJ.c and ta e a 
a desperate lunge at mass ~ waves", though is ' "It's Not My Place stand. Stop supporting the 
appeal a,nd radio airplay ~hat "9 to 5 and 5 ' to 9 (In the 9 to 5 World) n. Exec- dinosaurs 'that live off the 
almost . lost them any credJ.b- ain't gonna take it uting a calypso style rytlimi~ fat of the land. Let's all 
ility they had. " Th~::> new re.c- it~s our time pattern, the Ramon~s feel. hail da Ramones! 
ord, as mentioned, is the we want the world m~ch m9r e ' comfortable with record. If ' this album doesn't 
No joke, We mean this sincerely, Have a nice It.. Thanksgiving ..... a productive Thanksgiving, and 
- come back rested and ready to work. We'll 
look forward to seeing you then, Thanks. 
The Editors 
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P. 10 BARD TIMES NOVEMBER 19,1981 
An InterYvj~WOh~/MarkEbner 
I was surprised and pleased to be 
gra~ted an interview with the el-
usive Mark Ebner the other day. ' 
He is co-editor of the 'Bard Times,' 
and a prominent member of the 
Bard student community. Which is 
to say, everyone knows his name 
and most of us are accustomed t~ 
his voice. When I had the occasion 
, to talk to him, it was a beautiful 
fall day, and Mark was in a serious 
and sincere state of mind. (I tliinl.:. 
H;e's a fa~ly good ac:tor.) I 1oos~ed 
him up w1th a few snnple qu~stions, 
t~en got started on more senous to-
pICS. 
K: What is your favorite news 
paper? ' 
M: My favorite newSp~1er? Well 
the most informative, for me, is the' 
New York Times. But, I have the 
most fun with the New York Post. 
Lots of pictures. 
K: As one of the editors of the 
Bru::d Times, what do you feel ~he 
mam neeJs and concerns oEthiS 
community: are? . 
. M: I think the main needs in re-
gard to the newspaper ... are to have 
a good laugh, a good time-Ia~h at 
y'our_s~f, laugh at others. I thmk 
that ,S lll1portant. People, especially 
those who are more academically 
.,inclined, need a break, need to get 
away from the academic realm of 
things, the tension. Take the Dump 
Party, for instance, the kind of party 
where peoele can go ... knowing be-
fore hand that thel can go ho~-wild 
and release a lot 0 tension. It s 
good to place oneself in an environ-
ment wliere~y all the instincts which 
IJ?ay otherwIse seem destructive or 
VICIOUS, can be let loose in a' fun way 
The same sort of thing applies to the 
newspaper-where one IS free to ex-
press yourself as you please. 
X: So this is the kind of thinking 
fhat goes alo~ wi~h the mock fignt-
mg, tile seemmg VIolence of a lot of 
these parties? 
M: Yes. 
'Be/ng ~ota16! re.ckleS$ is doing some-
tlung ltke stickmg a needle into .. 
your arm-shooting narcotics or 
coke Or something ... You know you 
are destroying yourself. 
when you knock some-one in a mock 
battle, you gotta have the thrust, 
y'0u gotta have the force to make 
that p'erson fly, yet have that hea'Y 
hand behind them to· soften the blow 
at}d soften, tht falls. So it is controll-
ed, and ca1culated\ though tnere is 
rhe aspect of danger-but that',s 
llllportant too. If I can say 
more about parties ... 
K: Sure. . 
M: You qa."ke til pg;:ty that's held 
tion-l want people to be surprised at' alr,no. I think that in the eyes of 
by what they see, not neccessarily the administration, it might be a 
Shocked or offended, but I want positive change in that woen people 
them to see itd all up-front, and like myself and others who tliey re-
overblown an at die same time gard as bein,.g instigators an.d trouble-
beautiful. .. because it will elicit a makers graduate, they see It as a 
multitude of responses. Which are weeding-out process. Y'know, everY-
more important than the reactions body will app'laud when they grad-
thar-the Dbserver got-y'know, the uate but go~aam we'll be ~lad when 
same old political gI~ ~bage. Fuck they're gone. I think they re grop-
that. . ing for a sense of calm on this camp-
K: How about the actual written us which has never been here before 
1 lik £ . contents of the paper? 1 mean, Christ! Things that we do in a pace . e Seymour, or'ill- M: The content of the newspap,er now-making a little noise, a little 
stance-a dormitory party-there you willI be-except in certain editorial hell-raising .. they're not tolerated 
get a classic example of institutional sections and 1etters and stuff- it '11 like they used to be. lv!Y freshman 
Behavior. When you put a lot of be more geared toward sensationa- year here ... the music ofVj rus-the 
.- people and a keg in a narrow hallway lism. hottest band that's ever been on 
whden pedople shtar; getting hdrunk, K: It's going to be more sensation- this campus, \yould be crankin' from 
I an row y-.w at s gonna appen, al? Stone Row-there were bon fires in 
if y'ou're ill the confines of these front of Stone Row, never mind the 
walls-in a dormitory like Seymour, M: ~t's goingto be more sensational. dump-I mean, there were things hap-
which is as much of a slum as any I thmk that the last issue was taken pe ing that were regarded as pranks, ' 
slum I've ever seen ... People are going to~ lightly ... I think we must go one and taken as such,and enjoyed by 
to destroy,l people are Konna WrIte step further ... beyond self-inuulgenc: many. And the reaction from the 
on the wal s, and tear phones off d . . h h' d 
the walls, because there's nothing stet} further ... beyond what peo::lc a mmistratton to t ese t mgs use 
rhO ff L to be, 'Well, come over for wine and 
in the environment that they can ~ig t pass 0 as mere self- cheese and we'll talk about it.' Now 
draw from or have their fun with, Indulgence. they don't even talk, now the tools 
except the bare surroundings of a I' 0 t· eli they use arc disciplinary ones' and I 
dorm like that. They wreCK it. m. no gomg to scuss h' d h k' 'W 11 ' 
T]lat 's what's gom· g to happ'en when h II b h t e attltu e t ey ta e IS, e I we re w at wi e in t e next issue, but t 11·st t u d 't 
you're confined b~ institutional h II ~o gonna en a yo ,we on I can assure vou t at ... it wi have hsten You say what vou want to ' 
walls,and locked oors, and tele- the desIr' ed e'ftect. . /-h say, I'm mot lIstening-I've got your 
~p~o.n.e.s.·~~~~.·~~~~~~m~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_wc~lprohQtionsUpmmv~and ... ' 
I don't want art. I want blatant The only community feeling is This kind of institutional shit 
stuff, even if it borders.on being the feeling within tli0se people theY're laying on us makes Bard 
hardcore .. .f want reactwn ... I who feel free to do what they that much less of a community. 
want people to be surprised by want. The only co,rumunity feeling is the 
what they see, not necessan7y feeling within those p'eople who 
shocked or offended, but I want K:' Do you-think that the reaction feel free to do what they want. 
~ to see ,t all up front and is going to be similar to the reaction K: Back to the paper-how do you 
overblOu'1i .. , and at the same time .. , to toe last issu? fee! about the two new papers. The 
beautiful. . M: I hope people will begin to see Umon, and The OppositlOn? 
--.... -------... - .... the full fledg"ed efforts at numor. (Mark laughs) 
K: I've got some more questions It's going tObe outrageous. M: Well, all I've seen is posters .. 
about the newspaper. Why did you K: Is it going to be less offensive? I saw this thinK caned 'MIcrocosm' 
decide, last semester, to take on the I mean., die p~ople who ~omRlained and it's kinda this like fantasy-type 
responsibility and work of editing about 1t last tlIne found It offensive- thing-but it was too h~hschodisfi. 
the news'pajJer? do you think it's gonna be- for me. It was these lIttle cartoons-
M: WeIl,trankly .. .I was upset and M: well, that's a perfectly fine re- It was too p'assive, it didn't say any-
ap.Ralled by what went on last year, action ... far people to be offended. thing, it dian't make me laugfi uh 
with the cObserver'. I think it was K: So you don't intend to tone I didn't like it. I have yet to s~e ' 
a fraudulent use of the student's that aspect do",:n any. .. any, other newspaper come out 
money. For on'e thing, the news- M: Well. .. I thmk I want people to an.a ... I certainly do invite the c;mp-
paper wil;s put out, tor the most be outr~ed. 1 want people to just etIOn. 
part, uselllg press releases not believe that it could be done. K: Well,how long have you been 
and not usin"g the stud - I'~ going,to do the impossible with here? 
ent's work. It didn't do anything this next Issue. yel\1i.. Four years-this is my fourth 
for me, and it didn't seem to do K h d . d.L 
anything for most of the people I : So w at 0 you think that's K: What do you think you're 
know. .. . going to accomplIsh? gO.ing to go out.ofhere with-do you 
K: Could you- elaborate? .-, 
M: It's this whole slam-dancing 
thing. W~en p~ople are in high-
pressure SItuations from day' to, day; 
whether it's their academic Hfeor 
K: Do you think politics, world M: It's going to rock the campu'.. fh'hK yOU"I~ ~atne.d a lot by being 
I, politics, should be kept out of the K: But- here? That It s g0lllg to help you 
I Bard newspapers? Do you think M: Maybe rem still a sense of hum- any? 
. their love life, whatever it is that's 
~t 'em strung up, there's nothin~_ 
Iik~ release ... and that's what it's an 
about. 
K: Do you think it's dangerous 
at all? , 
.. - . M: I think it's controlled danger. 
I think there are certain decisions 
that have to be made-I mean, you 
can't be teta.lly rec~less. Being to-
tally re ckless IS doms somethIng 
·like stickil;g ::t needl~ In your anl} 
, and shootIng narCOtics, or shootrng 
coke or something ... you know you 
are r1estroying vourself 
1 But on the 
oth~r hand, yoti take sI~-dancing, : 
for mstance, when you hIt someone, ' 
that those thmgs matter to the or,on thI.S campus-Ket.p~ople to M: Yes, I do. Th~re'vc been times 
students? . , thlllk .tWIce about theIr geekish con- when I've felt like tuck this place, I 
M: I think they' do yeah~.. . servatlve ways-get Reoplc to start, as wanna get out of here, what-why 
but I think worla polItics should be Pa~l Spenc:;er wopla say, d0!1't Inave ajob, why aren't I 
kept out of this newspap~ trymg sex m· some way other than domg somethm constructivcMand 
spare Ivan StoLer's par- t Ie missionary position.' then 1 realize tJ1at it all is ultim~tely 
ticular s~yle of attacking world . very constructlve. Because I t11lnk 
Ii ' I ' . 1 d 'h K: Do you think that the new th t I ·11 fh f' fall ' po tIcs. t s mallllY concerne wIt ~ freshman class is much different a WI go out a ere t ll'st 0 
Bard. It's the Bard Times, about than the classes before? cherishing these four :y,ears very 
Bard times, about Bard oeople-what M h d h £ much, knowing that I 11 never have 
theY're doing, how they~re aoing .: Yea ,I' say t ey are, ror one the opportunity to take four years 
it ... and, uh ... l)faeoefe aren't doing thlllg there's more women, and now and enJoy, them as much as this 
h' h d 11 d that we have more women here I . h k Ii ' anyt mgt tear imes wi 0 think that's one indication of ho' w ~alll, I tint at when I get Qutta 
somethmg about that. here I'll be more prepared to deal 
K: What do you see for the Bard Bard is becoming, as Ivan Stoller wit~ any situatio,n tHat comes my 
Times in the future? ,would say,'Vassarized.' I t~ink the "Yay. 0 
M W 11 [. h' I'd lik tone is much more serious, much 1 
: e, or one t mg, e to more studious, ill'uch more ... con- 1'1 be a great movie and stage actor. 
. eXEeriment with different layout servative. Insecure. Much more I know I won't settle for anything 
techniques, and get some more in- 'd Add less than greatness. . 
h h . d h' l·k paranol. n I on't see much -p'ut-f> ot~grap yan t mgs 1 e t th ' 'd ' . Like Paul Spencer, I'd like to rule the 
~hat. I thmk photographs are very s reng! 111 paranOIa an InSeCurltr· world. 
1 1 h K: 'So you don't think that that s llllPQrtant-peop e ave to see p oto- ., h K··, One last ~estl·on, Mark. What e:Ia§'hs .. I aon't want artfL1Matlt a POSItIve c ange. tHa al1t-cy,Hpe $tutt-even I It oordel"s !Vi: I don't see it as being positiive do you think a out World Affairs? 
on emg ard-core ... I want reac- M: I dunno, I haven't read the 
'Times'lately; 
WE 'RE SORRY ....... :AN EDITORIAL NOTE 
We have just finished putting this paper together and 100ki~ back on it we ~an honestly say that it is a horrendous piece of shit. The articles, 
if they· can be called such, are self-indulgent, poorly written, and, worst of all ....... BORING. Believe it or not, we editor~ are <l: hell of a lot more dis-
gusted with it than even you are. It's as much yow: fault as ours though. At the Forum meet~, when a lot of criticism was 
raised against the newspaper .... we said "Fine, write something better and we'll print it." So everybody said "Okar.." Did we get a lot ot new writM 
ing? NO. And what we dia ~et was atleast as bad as the usual stuff. Let's face it; you're all lazy, illiterate, and spoiled. You want everything done 
for you and you're not willing to get off your ass and do it YOll:rself. Well, this is the result. You made your bed, now you sleep in it. 
Sorry, THE EDITORS ' 
. ( 
TIVOLI GARDEN IS HAVING A GOING OUTOF BUSINESS SALE!!! EVERYTHING MUST GO!! 
" " IT 
48 Bro.dw.y, Tivoli, NY 12183 - (814) 757-4148 
OPEN12 Noon to 9 'P.M. - e Da,. A W •• k 
(CLO •• D TU •• DAY) 
HUNGRY? 
( 
1. Homemade Soup of the day with health bread and butter ............ ' .......... . 
with salad, health bread and butter ........................................... . 
2. Mug of soup, salad and half a sandwich ...................................... . 
3. Grilled tomato and Monterey jack cheese on whole wheat health bread ........ . 
4. Chunky white tuna salad on toasted whole wheat english muffin 
with metted cheese and tomato .................. : ........ : ...... ; ........... . 
5. Curried egg salad on toasted whole wheat pita bread with alfalfa sprouts ...... . 
6. Gently seasoned chicken -salad on health bread with lettuce and tomato ....... . 
7. Ripe avocado half stuffed, with tuna, egg or chicken salad .... ',' ....•........... 
. 8: Heavenly Quiche of the day with salad .. .-..................................... . 
9. 1000/0 Beefburger on toasted whole wheat engli'sh muffin with tossed salad ... . 
10. Sweet slices of fresh apples on a smooth bed of cream cheese, topped with, 
walnuts and honey, served on a thick slice of whole wheat bread ............. . 
11. Delicately herbed broccoli, carrots and onions sauteed in butter- and served 
in toasted whole wheat pita bread and hot melted cheese ................... . . 
12. Carrots never tasted this Good!! 













very special honey yogurt dressing ........... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.95 
13. Humus-a spicy Middle Eastern chick pea pate. 
(Scoop it up with pieces of pocket bread and sticks of raw vegetabfes) .. h. . . . . . 2.95 
14. Golden Brown Homemade Waffles-served warm, topped with strawberries & a 
mound of creamy frozen yogurt. Your ct'tr"lice of honey or pure maple syrup ...... " 2.50 
THIRSTY? 
Frrrozen Yogurt Shakes .......... . .. . .. . .. " . ....... .. . " ........................ " . 
In the Pink-strawberries, milk and frozen yogurt 
Roseanna Bananadanna-ripe banana, milk and frozen yogurt 
Egg Nog-fresh egg, milk, frozen yogurt, cinnamon and nutmeg 
Coffee Cow-coffee and frozen yogurt 
Birell Beer-lOW cal and non-alcohol ........................ ' .. , .................. . 
Natural apple or grape juice ....................................... .. ............. . 
Freshly squeezed orange, celery or carrot juice ................................... . 
Iced tea or coffee .............................. _ .................................. . 
Hot coffee, herb tea or sanka .................................................. : .. . 
Espresso-rich and aromatic-Served in a demi tasse cup ........................ . 
Cappuccino-frothy steamed milk, espresso and cinnamon ............... , .... , ... . 
Mochaccino-rich chocolate and espresso coffee topped with a creamy peak 
of sweet frozen yogurt . ..................... . ........................... . .... . 
Maple Madness-a warm and friendly combination of pure maple syrup, steamed 
- milk, vanilla and cinnamon ..................... -.............................. . 
STILL HUNGRY? 
Great Carrot Cake-Iadden with walnuts, coconut, pineapple and honey 
, with a delighful dollop of frozen yogurt .................................. , .... . 
Old Fashioned Pecan Pie-Choc fun of pecans-Served warm and 
made even more sinful topped with frozen yogurt ............................. . 
Aunt Suba's Creamy Yogurt Cheescake-delicious and fattening ........... , ...... . 














small .50 medium .75 
Carob chips, walnuts, wheat germ, coconut, raisins, honey, granola ... . 
with fresh fruit .. : .. - , ........ . ........................................ . 
large 1".00 
ea .. 25 extra 
ea .. 45 extra 
Ask About Our Daily Specials 
An .xo.n.nt S.'.ctlon of Vltamlna, H.alth Food. and Co.m.tle. 
WI! HAV. BROWN COW YOQUR'r AND K.PIR 





~OVfMBE~ 19, 1981 HERE IS PAGE TWELVE OF THI; BARD TIMES. 
. "~. -
THE EDITORS . 
/' 
--" 
"Happy Hour' Nightly -10 -] 1 
Dri nks -$lDO (Bar Brands,Only ) 
Complete Dinner Menu 
Moonrocket sandwiches 
ree Pizza Mon. -Wed. ·11-1-1-·~, ----
YYYY. " 
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